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As the only official show daily of The World’s Only Doublebill Event In 
MICE and Corporate Travel, TTG Show Daily: IT&CMA and CTW Asia-
Pacific commands the unparalleled interest and readership of the 
show’s MICE and Corporate Travel buying delegates effectively, 
with the latest news-bites hot off the event grounds, insightful interviews, 
reports and buzzing pictorials that all delegates look foward to.

# 1 Delegates Read It Every Day

Maximise airtime for stronger brand presence beyond your booth, with 
9,000 print copies distributed across the exhibition hall and official venues 
throughout 3 days. Your brand is guaranteed maximum airtime, keeping 
your brand at top-of-mind and effectively directing delegates to your 
booth for face-to-face engagement.

# 2 Awareness That Drives Traffic To Your Booth

Extend your brand’s mileage to the rest of the world with bonus circulation 
to 70,000 e-subscribers. We connect your brand to many other travel trade 
professionals and generate more lasting impressions and business opportunities 
beyond the trade show.

# 3
Reach Beyond IT&CMA and CTW Asia-Pacific 2016

9,000 Print copies 
on-site and 70,000 
e-copies circulated 
globally.Quantity

THE TTG SHOW DAILY ADVANTAGE

By Julian Ryall 

Japan is aiming to take advan-

tage of its traditional strengths 

in technology, sciences and 

medicine to attract more MICE 

events and particularly hopes to 

win more business from Europe 

and North America.

“We have many Nobel Prize 

winners in these areas and we 

feel that the opportunity to meet 

and learn from (these experts) 

will attract participants from all 

over the world,” said Katsuaki 

Suzuki, executive director of the 

Japan Convention Bureau.

“We are (telling) potential 

delegates from abroad that they 

will be able to meet with Japa-

nese scientists and researchers,” 

he added.

Leveraging the appeal of these 

have invited MICE consultants 

from abroad to come to Japan 

and provide us with advice.”

However, Suzuki admitted 

that some issues must 

be overcome before Ja-

pan’s MICE sector can 

fully take advantage of 

its unique position.

“Firstly, th
ere is 

not enough support – 

fi nancial and human 

resource – for organis-

ers of conferences and 

events,” he said. “(The 

human resource limitation) is 

partly due to a lack of people 

with the necessary English lan-

guage skills.”

Now that solutions are being 

devised to overcome these chal-

lenges, Suzuki believes the sec-

Japanese Nobel laureates to 

help attract MICE business 

Chinese comeback to the Phil

Incentive groups from China 

are now returning to the Philip-

pines after the Chinese govern-

ment “quietly lifted” the travel 

advisory against the country a 

few months ago. 

“Incentive travel is back; 

Shanghai is especially strong,” 

said Karem Miranda, offi cer 

in charge, MICE department, 

Tourism Promotions Board.

Chinese incentive travel 

demand is going strong for 

Afro-Asian Travel, said presi-

dent and managing director 

Angel Ramos Bognot, as the 

company has bagged a series of 

incentive and leisure contracts 

from China from August to De-

cember following negotiations 

which started in February.

“(Chinese incentives) don’t 

{ Hot leads }

experts, the Japan National 

Tourism Organization (JNTO) 

has introduced a system of con-

ference ambassadors, who are 

professionals acting 

as the face of Japan to 

promote the country 

to foreign markets, 

thereby attracting 

more international 

conferences.

“At the moment, 

we have 21 univer-

sity professors who 

serve as ambassadors 

and the scheme has had some 

success,” said Suzuki. “We are 

also considering an outsourc-

ing system that will take care of 

the planning and paperwork for 

major events, which will free up 

time for the organisers, and we 
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tor holds potential for Japanese 

companies.

“Incentive travel, particularly 

from markets in South-east 

Asia, has huge potential for 

us,” he said. “Those economies 

are developing rapidly and 

the JNTO is strengthening its 

marketing in those areas, such 

as through the opening of our 

Jakarta offi ce last year.”

Ultimately, markets further 

afi eld are his prime targets.

“We would like to attract 

more MICE business from Eu-

rope and North America as we 

have relatively little business 

from those areas at the moment 

and those events tend to be 

high-quality and, as a result, 

bring in a lot of money,” he 

added.

look at politics so long it’s an 

exciting destination with good 

products. We’re getting a lot of 

inquiries from China about the 

Philippines,” he explained.

Meanwhile, the TPB has 

started focusing more on the 

Chinese incentive market with 

the Department of Tourism’s 

offi ces in Shanghai and Beijing 

establishing contacts with in-

centive groups and companies 

in China, said Miranda.

The Philippines’ sun, sea 

and sand proposition remains 

attractive for Chinese incen-

tives, she added. Apart from 

the classic beach destinations 

of Boracay, Cebu and Palawan, 

Chinese incentive travellers are 

beginning to discover Iloilo and  

Bohol. – Rosa Ocampo

Suzuki: most keen in 

European events

There’s no better way to rekindle friendships and forge new bonds than a friendly 

round of golf at Krung Kavee Golf Course and Country Club. The delegates of 

IT&CM Asia and CTW Asia-Pacifi c were all ready for a fi ne game on Monday 

morning. Photo by Eugene Tang

While hotels were once the 

default accommodation mode 

for business trippers, the rise 

of alternative lodging options 

has caught the eye of Millennial 

corporate travellers. 

In June this year, Airbnb 

expanded its Business Travel 

programme that enables com-

panies to book accommodation 

for business trips, bringing the 

room-rental site 

closer in line with 

the traditional hotels 

by providing vis-

ibility into employee 

travel itineraries and 

expenses tracking.

Chip Conley, 

head of hospital-

ity, Airbnb, said: 

“Nearly 10 per cent 

of Airbnb’s customers already 

travel for business and we have 

heard from customers that this 

type of offering is high on their 

wish list.”

According to Conley, Airbnb 

for Business is “gaining a lot of 

traction”, with sign-ups from 

over 1,000 businesses in more 

than 35 countries, including 

Google and SoundCloud.

Expecting sharing-economy 

accommodation options like 

Airbnb to grow in popularity 

among Millennials, Bertrand 

Saillet, general manager of FCm 

Travel Solutions, said: “Compa-

nies must acknowledge that the 

sharing economy is here to stay. 

Pharmaceutical company seeks 

meeting destination in Asia

Krupka & Partner, a German com-

pany specialising in events, incen-

tives and fair design, is considering 

Thailand or Singapore as a meet-

ing destination for a 70-pax group 

from a pharmaceutical company. 

Said Gerhard Krupka, owner of 

Krupka & Partner: “They have had 

events in Copenhagen and London, 

so now we are looking at the pos-

sibility to do it in Singapore and 

Thailand.”

He can be contacted at 

g.krupka@krupka-events.de.

Technology provider wanted 

Amit Singla, CEO of Scotch & 

Water Innovations, an India-

based events company, wants to 

integrate the latest technologies 

into his booking system to provide 

cost-effective bookings for fl ights 

and hotels. He wants to fi nd a 

technology provider 

who can help to handle 

everything from start 

to fi nish. 

Email him at 

amitsingla77@

gmail.com. 

Keeping up with Millennials 

There is a need to move away 

from the traditional format of 

preferred hotels and airlines 

and consider fl exibility.”

However, only a sliver of 

business travellers are using 

such sharing-economy services. 

Alvan Aiau, vice president, 

global sales & programme 

management, Asia-Pacifi c 

at Carlson Wagonlit Travel, 

commented: “Whether 

or not companies are 

comfortable integrat-

ing sharing-economy 

offerings into their 

programmes depends on 

their culture. The more 

traditional, risk-averse 

companies may decide 

that the risks outweigh 

the benefi ts.”

As well, a majority of 

companies are not looking 

to change policies yet, Sail-

let opined. “Most companies 

continue to stay with standard 

travel policies, focusing on cost 

control and working with tradi-

tional providers,” he said. 

“So far, companies have 

mainly put in some effort and 

work with their partners to 

upgrade their technology with-

out a real shift in paradigm. 

Clearly, there is more that can 

be done to tailor their travel 

policies to strike a balance 

between fl exibility, accountabil-

ity and safety of the employee.” 

dded. – Paige Lee Pei Qi

Saillet: more 

fl exibility needed

Swinging good start
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Taipei Marriott Hotel 

“Although China’s currency had devalued, the 

ringgit had devalued more, making Malaysia 

still an attractive destination for the Chinese.”
KL Tan
General manager, Borneo Trails Tours & Travel

By S Puvaneswary and Michael MackeyMalaysia is reeling under the 
combined onslaught of a depre-
ciating currency and sluggish 
economy, but there are signs 
that the MICE sector could ben-
efi t from the market turmoil. A signifi cant devaluation of 

the ringgit notwithstanding, MICE operators in Malaysia are seeing strong bookings for 2016, driven by improved 
air links from China and visa 
exemption to be granted for Chinese groups of 20 pax and 

more from October 1 to March 
31, 2016. 

Air China will resume four-
times weekly services between 
Beijing and Kuala Lumpur from 
October 25, complementing the daily services of Malaysia 

Airlines and AirAsia X. China 
Southern Airlines will also commence thrice-weekly ser-

vices from Guangzhou to Kota 
Kinabalu from December 1.Li Haijiao, account manager 

of Beijing-based Comfort MICE 
Service, said: “Better direct air 
accessibility and visa waiver for 
groups will defi nitely help to 
promote (Malaysia). Air China 
also has a good reputation and is a trusted brand among 

Chinese travellers.”Chinese MICE groups are showing a stronger interest in Malaysia, observed Winnie 
Ng, deputy general manager 
of Kuala Lumpur-based Pearl 
Holiday Travel & Tour, which 
participated in a recent road-
show organised by Malaysia 
Convention & Exhibition Bu-reau to major Chinese cities. She said: “(Chinese) govern-

ment offi cers are limited to a budget of US$110 per room 
night in Malaysia. With good 
rates and promotions from fi ve-
star hotels in the capital, many 
(Chinese MICE) are opting for 
fi ve-star properties.“We have a confi rmed book-

ing of between 1,500 to 1,800 
pax from a multi-level market-

ing company from China for 
May 2016 and another multi-lev-
el marketing company for 3,300 
pax in July 2016.”Likewise, KL Tan, general 

manager of Borneo Trails Tours 
& Travel in Kota Kinabalu, is 
also seeing strong forward incentive bookings to Kota Kina-

Silver lining in currency woesregional currencies, said Aleizer 
Yrrah Jasmin, MICE travel con-
sultant with Philippines-based 
Corporate International Travel 
and Tours.

Longhaul buyers like Jorge 
Vasques Rodrigues, administra-
tor/executive offi cer of Lisboa-
based Sotto Tour Travel Engi-

Liam Crawley, chief fi nancial offi cer, Wyndham Vacation Resorts Asia-Pacifi c, 
pointed to a more immediate 
fi nancial problem a dipping baht brings. “Hotels will be negatively impacted should they incur costs not in Thai baht.”
On the other hand, despite 

the Singapore dollar surg-ing to a new high against the 
ringgit, Malaysia appears less 
desirable as a destination for 
Singapore MICE groups, with 
agents reporting slower busi-
ness events bookings from the 
Lion City this year.RA Jits Travel & Tours man-

aging director, Harminderjit Singh, said the strong Singa-pore dollar and good fl ight access out of the country had 
resulted in corporate compa-nies looking further afi eld for 

their overseas events, with many opting for Thailand. 

balu from China for 2016. Over in Thailand, the MICE 
sector might see some mild benefi ts from the depreciation 

of the baht, buyers at IT&CMA 
told the Daily. A weaker Thai baht will work in the favour of the Thai 

MICE sector “a little bit”, es-pecially in the context of other 

Continued on page 2 

To attract more international 
MICE delegates, Taiwan is rolling out new facilities to im-

prove its destination services.The 320-room Taipei Marriott 
Hotel, which just opened in August, is targeting large MICE 

groups with an event space that can accommodate up to 
1,500 pax.

This latest opening adds to 
to the infl ux of global hotel brands such as Regent, W, Mandarin Oriental and Le Meri-

dien in recent years.Meanwhile, Taipei Nangang 
Exhibition Centre will see the 
addition of a new hall by end-
2016 or early-2017 to bring its 
total capacity to 15,000 seats. 
The new Hall 2 will feature a 
6,048m2 conference centre with 
meeting facilities offering be-
tween 50 and 2,400 seats and a 
30,240m2 show ground.

Taipei ramps up MICE facilities 

neering, also views a weaker 
Thai currency “an advantage”. However, some trade mem-

bers are not convinced that a 
cheaper Thailand would suffi ce 
to reboot its plateauing MICE 
sector, especially in an era of 
heightened security worries in 
the wake of the recent Erawan 
bomb attack in Bangkok.

The inaugural ASEAN MICE Forum headlines the education series at this year’s 

IT&CM Asia and CTW Asia-Pacifi c. The forum kicked off yesterday with a panel 

discussion on the region’s potential to draw multi-destination event programmes. 

TTG Asia Media’s Darren Ng (from left) and Karen Yue and Tourism Authority of 

Thailand’s Suvimol Thanasarakij join the panellists Destination Asia Thailand’s 

Pornthip Hirunkate, Centara Hotels & Resorts Thailand’s Sarah Randall and MCI 

Benelux Belgium’s Hugo Slimbrouck. Photo by Eugene Tang

Opportunities abound for multi-city programmes

Destinations in South-east Asia 
could potentially cater to multi-
destination business event programmes, particularly for 

small-sized incentive and con-
ference groups with optional 
pre/post-show activities, con-
cluded the panellists speaking 
at the inaugural ASEAN MICE 
Forum’s opening session on Tuesday morning.Sharing her observations at 

the session on ASEAN, a one-
stop MICE wonderland, Porn-
thip Hirunkate, deputy CEO of Destination Asia Group and 

managing director-Thailand of 
Destination Asia, said multi-destination incentives were more popular with longhaul 

clients “who have come all the 
way from Europe or the US to 
this region and want to cover 
as (many destinations) as pos-
sible because incentives don’t 
usually (return to the same region)”.

She said these clients would 
do Thailand-Myanmar-Cambo-
dia, Singapore-Bali or Singa-pore-Malaysia combinations.For corporate meetings, multi-destination itineraries are possible when optional pre/post-show programmes 

are included, according to Hugo Slimbrouck, director of 
strategic partnerships, Ovation 
Global DMC. Core programmes are un-likely to be held in more than 

one destination in South-east 
Asia, he noted, especially since “meetings nowadays are 

shorter, lasting one and a half 
days or two”.Although destinations in 

South-east Asia offer much cultural and historical charms, 
and are seeing new tourism infrastructure developments, 

Slimbrouck pointed out that the 
purpose of the corporate or as-
sociation meeting – not tourism 
appeal – would drive destina-
tion choices.Referencing her past experi-

ence as event manager of major 
international fi rms like Morgan 

Stanley and First Protocol, Sarah Randall, head of MICE 
Services of Centara Hotels & Resorts, said destination choices would depend on “the 

individual market segment and 
objective of the event, whether 
it needs teambuilding, CSR elements or purely economic 

(achievements).”Business meetings that cover 
several destinations in the region were more likely with 

roadshows, Randall said, add-
ing that fi nancial sector clients 
tended to focus on business hubs like Singapore, Bangkok 

and Jakarta.
The three panellists be-lieve complex logistics that come with multi-destination 

programmes will deter event 
planners. To minimise such challenges, Randall said hotels 

must help by providing a single 
point of contact for event plan-
ners.

“Hotels in this region must 
also help to market the destina-
tion by educating clients on what’s available besides the hotel and its meeting facilities. 

I have ballrooms in my hotel, 
but so does the hotel next door. 
We guide our clients around 

Eastar Jet heads to Bangkok 

Korean low-cost carrier Eastar Jet is 

expanding its services to Thailand, 

through the addition of a Jeju–

Bangkok route. This daily service 

will begin on October 1. 

Verena Han, sales and marketing 

manager of Yeha Tour Seoul, said 

the new air link would make Jeju 

island more appealing to Thai trav-

ellers “because direct connectivity is 

always an important factor”.

{ In brief }

By Mimi Hudoyo

Travel managers are looking to 

optimise travel budgets instead 

of simply slashing them as a 

likely global fi nancial crisis 

looms.
Amarnath Lal Das, 

general manager In-

dia Travel, Accenture, 

told the Daily: “We 

cannot change travel 

policy every time, al-

though we do review 

them from time to 

time. What we are 

doing now is to move 

cautiously and focus 

on cost/spend optimisation.

“Say, I have a one-day meet-

ing. I will go and return (on the 

same day), thus saving room 

cost. Downgrading myself from 

a fi ve-star (hotel) to four-star 

will also get me savings.”

Alvan Aiau, vice presi-

dent global sales & program 

management, Asia Pacifi c of 

Carlson Wagonlit Travel, noted 

that companies are no longer 

just fi xated on travel expenses.

“Globally companies are 

tightening (travel budgets), but 

they are also thinking about 

what returns will they get from 

business trips. 
“You can cut cost 

and stop travelling, or 

you can think about 

what that trip will 

bring to the company, 

what the return on 

travel investment is.”

Aiau said Carl-

son Wagonlit Travel 

has done a study on 

the return on travel 

investment. “It gives 

companies insights on whether 

travellers achieve what they set 

out to do on their travels,” he 

said.
“We have found that when 

travellers plan in advance 

and plan more meetings in a 

single trip, they usually achieve 

their objectives. This is about 

maximing the purpose of their 

travels.”
Aiau added that a lot of com-

panies are in the business of 

people and a trip is necessary 

to achieve business objectives.  

“Cutting cost and enforcing 

travel policy strictly helps but 

travel managers must now look 

beyind that,” he added.

For Credit Suisse, a con-

solidation of hotel partners is 

taken to help achieve 

savings.

Lena Khoo, re-

gional head of travel, 

Asia-Pacifi c of Credit 

Suisse, revealed: “We 

have consolidated 

the number of hotels 

in our programme. 

Having fewer hotels 

means we can put 

more business into 

each property, thus giving us 

greater power to negotiate for 

better discounts.”

Khoo is also fi nding ways to 

trim hotel expenses by remov-

ing breakfast from room deals 

and have her travellers pay for 

their fi rst meal of the day with 

their per diem allowance.

Offering a different view on 

Travel spend optimisation 

takes priority: managers
business travel during uncer-

tain economic times, Chris 

Reynolds, senior partner of 

3SIXTY Global, a UK-based 

consulting group specialising 

in global travel programmes, 

said spend have actually been 

increasing. 
“(Corporates are) 

driving down prices 

but the volume is up,” 

he said. “For sales-

people the best way to 

get out of a business 

crisis is to sell more. 

Hence, they are travel-

ling more to get more 

business.”

Reynolds added that 

people prefer to meet 

in person for the fi rst time and, 

from his experience, video con-

ferencing and virtual meetings 

“never took off”.

He opined that companies 

could fi nd savings in cutting 

down non-essential internal 

meetings.

“I have a client whose inter-

nal meetings – employee travel-

IT&CMA and CTW Asia-Pacfi c

October 1, 2015 • Bangkok, Thailand
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Safehotels Alliance, which 

had created the Global Hotel 

Security Standard, will es-

tablish local representation 

partners in China, India and 

throughout South-east Asia 

by 2016.

Its only presence in Asia 

today is in Thailand, repre-

sented by Bert Van Walbeek, 

vice president business devel-

opment Asia Pacifi c.

The local partners will 

measure the security features 

of hotels and conference ven-

ues, such as locking systems 

to availability of fi rst aid 

equipment, and issue a certi-

fi cation that remains valid for 

a year.
The alliance has certifi ed 

200 hotels so far, with most of 

them being in Europe, Africa 

and the Middle East. 

CEO Hans Kanold ex-

Safehotels branches out 

to raise venue security

With more Millennial business travellers and event attendees today, destination 

promotors must invest in digital marketing, said Maureen O’Crowley, executive 

director, MICE division of Seoul Tourism Organization, who was one of two 

panellists at yesterday’s keynote address which discussed global MICE trends. 

O’Crowley (middle) and Supawan Teerarat (right), vice president and chief 

marketing offi cer of Thailand Convention & Exhibition Bureau, also observed 

a rise in interest in second-tier cities, with the latter competing with fi rst-tier 

cities for smaller-sized business events. Photo by Eugene Tang

Harness the power of online

plained the company’s expan-

sion into Asia is driven by 

demand from travel managers 

and hotels that insist 

on having a global 

standard in security. 

He explained: “One 

of the weaknesses is 

that hotels may com-

ply to local standards 

but there is no one 

enforcing it. Hotels 

may also be weak in 

training and general 

safety awareness among staff. 

Hardware maintenance may 

also be lacking.”

The Global Hotel Security 

Standard is recognised by 

ICCA and Kanold is working 

on getting it recognised on 

the buyer side, such as travel 

managers, tour operators and 

travel agents.   

Geoffrey Fordham, senior 

Kanold: stronger 

enforcement

ling to meet another employee 

– made up 60 per cent of total 

travel spend. This is the sort of 

expenditure companies needed 

to cut,” he shared.

Reynolds cautioned that 

companies must consider how 

travel budget adjustments dur-

ing diffi cult economic situa-

tions would impact employee 

satisfaction, as it was also 

important to retain talents.

vice president, engineering, 

Safety & Security, Onyx Hos-

pitality Group, believed that 

a global certifi cation 

can “give confi dence 

in our own internal 

systems”. 

Fordham added: 

“We also get very de-

tailed requests for pro-

posals on safety and 

security to the extent 

that we have to name 

the person responsible 

for (those aspects).”  

Underscoring the importance 

of safety, Geetha Arekal, Asia 

Pacifi c travel lead at Unilever 

Industries, said: “In our RFP 

we want to know how a hotel 

measures safety and does it 

match with our requirements. 

One bad feedback will wipe 

a hotel from our RFP.” – S 

Puvaneswary

Khoo: reducing hotel 

partners to achieve 

higher volume

Reynolds: beware 

of employee 

satisfaction
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